Easily connect with your instructors while learning from home

Learning from Home Solution

Optimize your at home learning space with just a few simple products.

PART NUMBERS

- **C2G 6' Thunderbolt™ 3 Cable**
  - 28842
- **C2G 10' DisplayPort™ to HDMI Cable**
  - 54434
- **C2G 10' High-Speed HDMI Cable**
  - 56784
- **C2G 10' Universal Power Cord**
  - G3134 (Quantity 2 Required)
- **C2G USB-C Dual Display Docking Station**
  - 54439
- **Chief Single Arm Monitor Mount**
  - K1D220B
- **Wiremold Desktop Power Center with USB-A and USB-C charging ports**
  - WSPC220CWH

USB C Thunderbolt™

- Power
- HDMI
- DisplayPort to HDMI

DOWNLOADABLE BILL OF MATERIALS AVAILABLE HERE
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